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Echo Park tent city as art + Weekend news

Feb 28, 2021

Hello!
Welcome to the Daily Digest, featuring the latest content from TheEastsiderLA.com.

Please read on for our Sunday report.

 Jesús Sanchez, Publisher

• Got a story idea or photo to share? Submit it here.
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Visit the Indonesian Art Sc
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A tent city has become part of the landscape and art of
Echo Park
Painters like Karen Pokraka have long been attracted to Echo Park Lake: its swaying palm
trees, colorful lotus blossoms and a �eet of pedal boats are ideal subjects for the plein-air
artists who set up easels in the park.

But it is in this idyllic setting that a large homeless encampment has sprung up. More
than 100 tents have sprouted under trees and up against the water. They have become
part of the landscape, and part of Pokraka's paintings.

"Homeless Tent in Echo Park" by Karen Pokraka; oil on 9" x 12" canvas. 

https://www.instagram.com/karenpokraka/
https://www.instagram.com/karenpokraka/
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Pokraka, a longtime resident of Silver Lake and Echo Park, has been painting for more
than 40 years. She had been painting scenes at the lake for several years when the tents
and homeless dwellers began to appear.

Her painting of a lone tent with Downtown in the distance was made in the fall of 2019.
When she came back a few months later, the tents had continued to multiply. She ended
up focusing on a cluster in the northwest corner of the park across from Angelus Temple.

"I painted it to document what was happening and to show the relationship between the
tent community and the Angeles Temple and the surrounding luxury apartments, Pokraka
said in an email. One of the tent dwellers told her he had a king-sized bed in his tent and
had tapped into the park's electrical system.

The sight of so many tents and homeless people living in the park is sad, Pokraka said.
But for now it's part of a landscape that residents and artists can't ignore.
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Weekend News

• Shooting leaves man dead in East LA

• Anti-vax protesters return to Dodger Stadium

• Fire�ghters bring Echo Park geyser under control

Sponsored by Watt Communities

"Homeless Encampment and The Angeles Temple" by Karen Pokraka; oil on 16" x 20" canvas. 

Photo by Karen Pokraka

https://www.theeastsiderla.com/neighborhoods/east_los_angeles/friday-night-shooting-leaves-man-dead-in-east-la/article_1be280f8-792c-11eb-89ee-0bd34c33b510.html
https://www.theeastsiderla.com/news/anti-vax-protesters-return-to-dodger-stadium/article_501de136-7964-11eb-8782-ef74d637848e.html
https://www.theeastsiderla.com/neighborhoods/echo_park/firefighters-bring-echo-park-geyser-under-control/article_80b58b1e-7969-11eb-aa4a-af6967dbc5fe.html
https://www.instagram.com/karenpokraka/
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Featured Homes in Frogtown on the L.A. River!
Eager homebuyers should not miss Coolidge Place where two featured �oorplan designs
are available for late summer move-in. This is an exciting opportunity to own a brand-
new, intelligent design, and energy e�cient home with seamless access to Silver Lake,
Echo Park, Downtown Los Angeles, and all of Northeast Los Angeles. 

• Find out more about Coolidge Place

Sponsored by the Silver Neighborhood Council

Get Ready to Vote: Here's your chance to have an
impact on Silver Lake

https://www.theeastsiderla.com/sponsored_posts/featured-homes-in-frogtown-on-the-l-a-river/article_88ee1f44-761c-11eb-8b20-07fc3790a441.html
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The Silver Lake Neighborhood Council Election is fast-approaching and there is no better
way for Silver Lake stakeholders to make an impact in their neighborhood. In
neighborhoods across our great city, these councils bring City Hall right to your
doorstep. They carry your voices directly to decision makers in government and no one
knows an area’s needs, priorities, and challenges better than somebody who’s living on
the block that needs the help.

• For more information, go to SLNC2021.wordpress.com or send email
to elections@silverlakenc.org.

Upcoming Events
Go here for details and more events

Sun, Feb 27: Barnsdall Arts Sundays

Tue, March 2: Neighborhood Science (NeiSci) Tuesday: LA Native Plants

Go here for details and more events

Support Local News

The Eastsider provides free access to its breaking news and neighborhood features,
including extensive coverage of COVID-19, as a community service. To keep our stories
available to all during these di�cult times, we need your support. Go here to contribute. 
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